


Dim the lights and shut up
Cause the show is about to start
People shout and stand up
For the top five on the chart
Roll the cams, get dressed up

Brush you teeth and stand up straight
DDon't give a fuck at your make up but just get onto the stage

Wrestling, whining, screaming
Let's show up how you live your life
Pay the bills and take your pills
And get ready for overtime

Will crash your car and burn your house
To see how you will overcome

We We love to make you crying loud and to hurt you just for fun

Welcome to the unreality show
The whole world is my stage

Come on down and be part of my freak show
See how I pull the strings

Disturbing times expected
ain't yet ready to give up

SSlowly you are drowning but you give it another shot
billboard shows you're dropping down
Looks like you got close to your end
Some bet on a rope around your neck
We can't wait to see you dead!

My game you have to play
There's no way to escape

Chills run dChills run down your spine
Take the stage and die

Let's show off what you're made of
Hanging around at the unreality show
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You have no look
Shitty lifestyle and keep running after time

You think you should
Had like to try

But don't have a dime
Burnt by desire to live your life as a millionaire

But But you're on the go with your credit cards and you don't care

Eat! Eat! Eat!
Spicy burritos, pizzas, beer and fries

Greed! Greed! Greed!
As long as you can till you die

Buy! Buy! Buy!
Keep going on and just let's spend it all

SSteal! Steal! Steal!
Once you are broke and you still want some more

You own five buildings, brand new cars, four houses, boat and crew
Sixteen mistresses, two cats, a wife and a dog

Have no more thrills
You've gone too far
Jaded, you have the blues
Go get the Go get the cash

Jump in your car and let's get some more

Eat! Eat! Eat!
Swallow that junk pumped in your arteries

Greed! Greed! Greed!
Don't leave them grabbing all
That money is for me
Buy! Buy! Buy!Buy! Buy! Buy!

No credit limits as high as the sky
Steal! Steal! Steal!

Just for the sake of owning more for free
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Even though it's a sunny day
Can't you hear the hurricane 

How cool that party with my friends
Were they making fun of me again
But do I really have a life
Or rather life is having me

And when all seAnd when all seems to be all right 
Pls tell me why that bad I feel 

Then suddenly I fall in love
And my honey is loving me
See how beautiful is my world 
While I smoothly live my dream
Till I find her with my best friend
I'm I'm falling in the pit again

Is this what love is meant to be ?
Feel like somebody play with me

As bitterness fills up my heart
And sadness slowly takes my soul
I hardly try to overcome

Keep fighting to not loose control
But But now the sun looks too much dark

My life totally falls apart
And when the sky looks a bit more clear
I see the black shadow of fear

I can see your fear darkening your eyes
I can hear your screams flying through the night
Can you feel my plague freezin' up your mind

FFading out yourself and crawling down your spine

Running in your veins; Poison in your blood
Here to bring you pain; Gonna squelch your guts 
Feel your throat so tight; Hair up off your head

Blood pressure gets high; Trying to catch your breath
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Tentacles multiply
Your moves constricted
My stingers numb your minds
Poisoned by politics

Parasites in your souls
Pulse you to fear and pray
ProliferProliferate and grow
Religion is my name

Free tickets for my carnival
All set to entertain you all

Enter the rounds of monsters themes
There is no better place for you to be

I, bloody massive killer
LLeave trails of death and gore
Striking in violent terror
And thunder screams of war

Trapped in my so sweat carnival
I love to see you scream and bleed
Can't wait to see you beg and crawl
There is no better place for you to be
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They just pushed you aside and then you've been left alone 
Some laughed at your cries or have spit on you just for fun
Always trying to hide but thinking someday they will pay
Maybe you should try my treats and show them a few tricks

Just get the fuck out of my way
I took my anger poppers

YYou've got my fist in your face
Go get your anger poppers

Whatever you say or do they always disagree
Tag you as a gay or fool
They'll never let you be

Either kicking you out or pushing you down
Don't know where to stand

DDon't resist any longer ang get your anger poppers
They will understand

I no more hear what you say
I'm under anger poppers
No matter how loud you beg
Loaded with anger poppers

Will you stay in front of me
While I'm While I'm on anger poppers
You better leave this place
I brought my anger poppers
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Lost in the maze of my fate playing chess
Trying to win against a fake of myself

Should I cry and share my love
Change my life, return to reason

I was angel
I should have done something wrong 
TThey cast me away but evil is so much fun

Should I try to preach and pray
But deep inside I'm dying to say "no way!"

I dare to claim the world is mine
And I shall reign till end of time
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If your life is boring and looking for a challenge, I'd like to know
What about free tokens at my so famous bugs casino

You should be looking for bad times
Do you prefer to be deaf or blind

We got the right disease to make you feel uneased
I'm sure you'd like to try

If If your belly's aching and your body's shaking
You're good to go

And when your eyes are rolling while fever gets burning
You're getting close

Why not to add some extras
Like these brand new bacterias
You look shilly-shally
DDon't be too much worry
We'll try them all

Handles down the slots align
Bugs crawling inside

Antibodies in decline till you faint and die

If your ears are bleeding and feel hot and sweating
Is your ass sore ?

Pimples Pimples now erupting and your skin starts itching
You want some more ?
Viruses taking over

Dumping junk in your blood
Running to the bathroom cause you gonna puke

And nothing you can do
Everyone of us need some bodies
A A warm shelter for starting a party

Sorry if it's a lil disturbing but can't stop to keep it going
Gasping for your last breath
Such an heavy pain in your chest
Head banging on the wall
Feet tapping on the floor
Spitting your last call
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You still keep running to bathrooms
But keeps coming out your ass and spill out on the floor

If diarrhea's a pain for you
Let's run to the nearest randomonium drugztore

We have the perfect pills for you
for both knocking down this crap and jamming up your bowels

HHowever you might feel the need to puke
We have another pill for that or with shit you gonna gargle

If you keep shaking till cracking up the roof
And wrecking down the walls or smashing through the doors

You might be looking for a pill to improve
Smash through the doors of my randomonium drugztore

The pills you need are 10% off
So let's fill up So let's fill up your shopping cart and let's take a double shot

And if you feel a little fucked up
We have another pill for that but might slightly shake you up

We have the right medication
cures for any disease or illness

Take a pill
get rid of symptoms

But there might be sBut there might be some side effects

We have the right medication
A cure for any disease or illness
Take a pill, get rid of your symptoms
But there might be some side effects

If you're looking to get better
For great pills to heal an heavy sickness
We hWe have such but the price goes higher
With much more stronger side effects
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Come on everybody all along with me
Following the mainstream

Don't worry if we look like dumbs and freaks
But stay on track by all means

If you think we should go in some other ways
You should keep for yourself

DDon't have time to think for a common change
But everyone for himself

You'd better keeping up the cadency
To meet us at the top

Or you might be found under people's feet
Who just don't give a fuck

If you'd like to qualify for another round
YYou better hurry up

But for those who dare to lay their money down
We'll show you a shortcut

Dragged in my twisted furrows
Don't think but keep it flows

Drown in my twisted furrows
No chance, no help, no hope
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You've never looked at this world but through corrupted eyes
You've never lived in here, no!
But in some crafted lies

You can no longer feel peace and joy
But anger, greed,fear and hate

I am the wizard who fleece and spoil
TTo lead mankind to its fate

Here comes the great blue butterfly about to spread his wings
Smoke and mirrors tricks at dazzled eyes turn fairies into grims

Love is no more love but pain and sun will burn your skin
Kindness is doubtful and strange behavior of assassins

Fooled by illusions and perceptions
Can't sort out what is true or false
NNor trusting yourself loosing reason
Trickeries will make you fall

Elves and dwarves,easter bunny, santa claus, tooth fairy
Cinderella, snowhite and the beauty
Wonderland is forever gone!

Greetings to the great blue butterfly
Who turns sweet scent to stench
BlBlack smokescreen puffed at your eyes

Changing mermaid to wench
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FIND THE MICROPHONE IN EACH TRACK’S ARTWORK
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A Visit To The Psychiatrist (3:36)
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Randomonium Drugztore (3:43)
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OOne Way Trip To Planet X (2:28)
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